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Item 8.01. Other Events
 
Acquisition of Additional Equity Interests in the Altman Companies
 
As previously disclosed, in November 2018, BBX Capital Real Estate LLC (“BBXRE”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of BBX Capital, Inc. (“BBX Capital” or the
“Company”), acquired a 50% equity interest in The Altman Companies LLC (the “Altman Companies”), a joint venture between BBXRE and Joel Altman that develops and
manages multifamily rental apartment communities. Pursuant to the operating agreement of the Altman Companies, BBXRE agreed to acquire an additional 40% equity
interest in the Altman Companies from Mr. Altman in January 2023 for a purchase price of $9.4 million, subject to certain adjustments (including reimbursements for
predevelopment expenditures incurred at the time of the acquisition), at which time BBXRE would also acquire control and decision-making authority for all significant
operating and financing decisions related to the Altman Companies as of and subsequent to the acquisition. Further, Mr. Altman also had the right, at his option or in other
predefined circumstances, to require BBX Capital to purchase his remaining 10% equity interest in the Altman Companies for $2.4 million, at which time Mr. Altman would
no longer serve as an employee of the Altman Companies and no longer have an equity interest in the Altman Companies provided that Mr. Altman would be entitled to
retain his membership interests, including his decision making rights, in the managing member of any development joint ventures that were originated prior to BBXRE’s
acquisition of additional equity interests in the Altman Companies from Mr. Altman. 
 
On January 31, 2023 (the “Acquisition Date”), BBXRE closed on the acquisition of the additional 40% equity interests in the Altman Companies for $8.1 million, reflecting
the base purchase price of $9.4 million, an additional $0.1 million of reimbursements for predevelopment expenditures incurred at the time of the acquisition, and a
downward adjustment of $1.4 million to reflect an estimated working capital deficit calculated pursuant to the terms of the operating agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the
operating agreement, the final working capital adjustment amount will be determined by BBXRE and Mr. Altman following the closing and may result in the payment of
additional consideration to Mr. Altman or a refund to BBXRE.
 
In connection with the acquisition of the 40% interest from Mr. Altman, BBXRE also agreed to acquire the remaining 10% equity interest owned by Mr. Altman. Pursuant to
the terms of the modified arrangement, the parties agreed that Mr. Altman will remain employed by the Altman Companies and that the remaining $2.4 million payment for
the interest will be deferred until the earlier of (i) the termination of Mr. Altman’s employment from the Altman Companies or (ii) November 30, 2028 (the “Final Payment
Date”). In addition, the parties agreed to the following terms related to new development projects commencing subsequent to the Acquisition Date:
 

 
● With respect to certain proposed development projects in predevelopment, Mr. Altman will be entitled to invest in the managing member of any joint venture

formed to invest in such projects as if his relative ownership percentage in the Altman Companies was still 10% if the projects commence prior to the Final
Payment Date.

 

● With respect to certain proposed development projects that were determined to be unlikely to proceed and for which Mr. Altman did not receive
reimbursement for his share of predevelopment expenditures at closing, BBXRE agreed to reimburse Mr. Altman for his share of predevelopment
expenditures if such projects ultimately proceed at a later date prior to the Final Payment Date. Further, if the projects commence prior to the Final Payment
Date, Mr. Altman will also be entitled to invest in the managing member of any joint venture formed to invest in such projects as if his relative ownership
percentage in the Altman Companies was still 10%. 

 

● With respect to all other projects that commence prior to the Final Payment Date, Mr. Altman will be required to invest in the managing member of any joint
venture formed to invest in such projects as if his relative ownership percentage in the Altman Companies was 10%. However, in such case, his investment in
the ventures will be entitled to profits similar to those earned by non-managing members rather than the profits to which BBXRE will be entitled as the
managing member.

 
If Mr. Altman does not invest in the additional joint ventures, BBXRE will be entitled to offset his required capital contribution against the deferred $2.4 million payable to
Mr. Altman.
 
As a result of the transaction, BBXRE is now entitled to nominate all members of the executive committee responsible for the management of the Altman Companies
(although BBXRE currently expects to continue to nominate Mr. Altman as a member of the committee) and is deemed to have acquired control and decision-making
authority for all significant operating and financing decisions related to the Altman Companies. Further, BBXRE will have decision-making authority for all significant
operating and financing decisions for the managing member of any development joint venture that is sponsored and formed by the Altman Companies subsequent to the
Acquisition Date. However, as discussed above, Mr. Altman has retained his membership interests, including his decision-making rights, in the managing member of any
development joint ventures that were originated prior to BBXRE’s acquisition of additional equity interests in the Altman Companies from Mr. Altman. 
 
Accounting for the Acquisition
 
Through January 31, 2023, the Company accounted for its investment in the Altman Companies under the equity method of accounting, as BBXRE and Mr. Altman jointly
managed the Altman Companies and shared decision-making authority for all significant operating and financing decisions through such date.
 
As a result of the acquisition, the Company will now consolidate the Altman Companies in its financial statements as of the Acquisition Date using the acquisition method of
accounting, which requires that the assets acquired and liabilities assumed associated with an acquiree be recognized at their fair values at the acquisition date. As a result,
the Company will remeasure the carrying value of its current equity interests in the Altman Companies at fair value as of the Acquisition Date, with any
resulting remeasurement adjustment recognized in the Company’s statement of operations during the three months ended March 31, 2023, and expects to recognize goodwill
based on the difference between (i) the fair values of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the Altman Companies at the Acquisition Date and (ii) the aggregate of the
consideration transferred (measured in accordance with the acquisition method of accounting) and the fair values of the Company’s current equity interest and any
noncontrolling interests in the Altman Companies at the acquisition date.
 
Further, the Company expects that it will consolidate the managing member of any new development joint ventures that are sponsored and formed by the Altman Companies
which commence subsequent to the Acquisition Date. However, because Mr. Altman will generally retain his decision-making rights in the managing member of
development joint ventures that were originated prior to the Acquisition Date, the Company expects that it will continue to apply the equity method of accounting to those
joint ventures.
 
The acquisition is not a significant acquisition as defined by Rule 11-01(b) of Regulation S-X.
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